
THE JULY MAG4ZINES.

"HARPKR'S."
The July number of Harper's Magazine,

tthich Lbb been sent us by T. B. Peterson &

Brothers, has the following table of content
"The Mont Cenis Railway and Tannel,"

A. II. Guernsey, with thirteen illustrations;
"Poet and Painter, Miss II. R. Hudson; 4,The
Vnitei States Naval Academy," Allan D.
Brown, with twelve illustrations; "Along the
Florida Beef" (conolnded), Dr. J. B. Ilolder,
with seven illustrations; "The Reoovery of
Jerusalem," Lyman Abbot, with twelve illus-
trations; "Put-i- n Bay," William B. Ilinoks,
with four illustrations; "Anteros,-- by the
author of "Guy Livingstone," etc. (con-
cluded); "MnBio in the Night," Mrs. Harriet
Presoott Spofford; "The Amerioan Baron,"
by the author of "The Dodge Club in Italy,"
"The Cryptogram, etc, with three illustra-
tions; "When this Old Flag was New,"
R. II. Stoddart, with thirteen illustra-
tions; "The Saddest of all is Loving," Miss
Laura Sunderland; "Anne Furness," by the
author of "Mabel's Progress," etc.; "The

Star-Spangl- ed Banner," Mrs. Nellie Eyster;
"The Spectre from Elba," Benson J. Lossing,
with five illustrations; "The Story of a
Ilandkerchief," J. W. De Forest; "Climate
of the Late Region," Professor A. "Winchell,
with four illustrations; "My Two Lime
Trees," by the author of "Jehn Halifax,
Gentleman;" "Queen Louise, of Prussia,"
Frances Shaw; "Editor's Easy Chair;" "Edi-
tor's Literary Record;" "Editor's Scientific
Record;" "Editor's Historical Reoord;"
"Editor's Drawer."

The editor, from his '.Easy Chair," utters
some sound doctrine with regard to the
"mounting" of plays, which we quote for the
benefit of our readers: '

The propriety of the modern manner of
"mounting" plays at the theatre with the
strictest regard to what is called historical
accuracy was the subject of an admirable
essay a year or two since by Mr. Richard
Grant "White, and the splendors of the "re-
vivals" at some of the theatres, and especially
at Booth's, constantly suggest the question to
those who, sitting in that theatre, await the
rising of the curtain. "If Henry the Eighth
is to be played" asks Pistol of his companion,
"would you see his Majesty enter in Welling-
ton boots and a cocked hat? and Queen
Katharine in such a dress as your couBin Kate
wears, conquering, every evening ? If it is
Macbeth or Hamlet, will you have them in
our hats and dress-coats- ? And if not, if you
will have their costume such as we know that
they wore, why not have the objects around
them such as we know that they were ? The
palace of Henry the Eighth, whose domestio

' life Gold win Smith says used to be felioitously
described by an old Oxford professor as
'clouded with infelicities,' was not furnished
with carpets and Paris upholstery. If, there-
fore, yon will dress him as he was, do the
same justice to his house. Let us have per-
sons and scenes as faithfully reproduced as
possible."

To this, w hich is the fair, usual statement
r,f tbe argument, the friend seems to answer
Uiat be would be obliged to Pistol if he would
describe the dress of Macbeth and of Hamlet;
ttd if he cannot accurately do so, will he say
Low important that kind of aocuracy probably
is if even he can not determine it? Does he
think that the other spectators will be
troubled by anachronisms and improprieties of
detail in representation if he is not? And, if
so, is not the reason this that Macbeth and
Hamlet are not figures of history, but of the
imagination, and that although the scene is
laid in Scotland, it is not the geographical
Sootland, the land o' bannocks and barley-mea- l,

but a true fairy-lan- d, like that Shake-
spearean Bohemia which is washed by the sea?
They are denizens of the realm of ima-
gination. Therefore we must discrimi-
nate. Dramas that are strictly historical and
tocal must be treated differently. Henry
the Eighth, for instance, is a clearly out-
lined figure in the fancy. His burly person,
his cap and feather, his doublet, are parts of
his impression upon the mind. The mention
of his name recalls them all. Therefore, if
the royal Blue-bear- d should be represented
in ' a summer Back of to-d- ay and trowsers
which would have satisfied D'Artois, we should
all greet his Majesty with uproarious laugh
ter. And so with Queen ivatnarine and
Richard the Second and Richard the Third.
The association of these persons with another
time and costume is so universal and absolute
mat some degree or accuracy in tne accesso-
ries is indispensable. But even this may
go so far as to destroy the real effect of the
play.

Thus Bulwer's play of Richelieu, which
must have been written for Mr. Crummies'
renowned tragedian, Folair, it is so full of
tedious "eas," was put upon the stage
at Booth's Theatre with the utmost study aud
care. Richelieu s chamber was a reprodao
tion, it is said, of an old room in Rouen, aud
it may well have been, for in every detail it
was admirable. When the curtain rose and
discovered 'Richelieu' sitting at his table
with his study lamp, the dim light obscurely
thrown upon the reoess in which was the
heavily draped bed, the fire burning in the
chimney, aud the massive ceiling these ad
mirably finished details, with the careful cos
tume and withered figure of the Cardinal,
made as perfect a picture as could
be seen. A series of such would be a unique
and delightful entertainment. It was old
France, and this was the famous French
minister. But when he spoke! What!
did his Eminence speak English in his solilo
quies?

Upon which Pistol, of course, explodes,
and remarks that such a question is foolish,
because, he says, something must be left to
the imagination. idis friend does not deny it.
But he says that if the appeal is to the imagi-Batio- n,

that faculty ought to be helped, aud
not perplexed. Now the inevitable effect of
extreme aocuracy of detail in the
scene is to quicken the sense of aoou-rac- y

and propriety. If there is a fire visibly
burning in the chimney, the fact of the sea-
son of the year is forced upon the mind, per-
haps ratber impertinently, and it expeots aud
demands that every thing shall conform. It
is cold weather, and the mind will look oat
for cold weather every where. So when the
architecture and equipment of the room are
unequivocally and characteristically Frenub,
and every personage and incident mentioned
are French, and tbe mind, like a Btage witb a
scene, is "set" with France, it is Buooked by
bearing a Frenchman Bohloquiziug in Eug-lih- h.

And the same involuntary loyio inevi-
tably carries us farther.

We descend from Kicbelieu's chamber into
the street. We stand at the foot of a spacious
flight of steps which asoend to the royal
palace. The king and his courtiers appeu-- ,

and presently the Lord Cardinal. There is
recrimination, and finally "tus

curse of Rome" is threatened, and the faith-- f
al drop reverently to their kueea. What do

they kneel upon? It is tbe street of 1'arii.
But tbe pavement is transflgnred NicoUon.
It id smooth and clean as a lluor. It id no
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street at all. Pistol again goes off, and de-
mands common sense. To which his friend
can only reply that the theory of the repre-
sentation absolutely requires completeness aad
symmetry. If the chamber of Cardinal Riohe-lie- n

in his house in Paris faithfully repre-
sented to the least characteristic detail, and
tbe observation has beoome so sensitive,
surely it is absurd to destroy the illusion by
emerging from the finished chamber upen a
pavement which is no pavement. If you
wish the imagination to transform the boards
of the Btage into a street, it can do it; but it
can just as easily transform a few hints of
scenery into the Cardinal's room; and, indeed,
if you leave it to do that, it will do the other
much more readily. Besides, if the imagina-
tion is equally active in both soenes.the effect
of the whole will be proportional and satisfac-
tory, as it cannot possibly be now.

And there is another obvious consequenoe
of the system of this exquisite accuracy in
detail. Tbe last scene in JiicJielieu is a spa-
cious salon in the palace. It is admirably
done. It is truly French, and as the scene
opens you are in royal France itself. It is
the finest picture, as in the scene of the Car-
dinal's chamber. Suddenly into this royal
salon enter a group of persons, estimable, the
spectator is fain to believe, to the last degree,
but not in the least royal or oourtly. Cer-
tainly no sport shall be made here of honest
gentlemen honestly earning a living; but
the difficulty and danger are as with
the Cardinals familiarity with the Eng-
lish language, and as with the board
pavements; or, indeed, they may be not
a street but the royal gardens, for
boards are aa much earth as stone, and the
obedient imagination will follow either hint.
The fact is that if the scenery exactly repre-
sents a royal palace, the actors must exactly
represent royal personages, or the impres
sion sought will be lost. Indeed, the prin
ciple of this theory of mounting plays is not
tnat tney are representations so muott as re
productions. And the peril is as in the kin
dred art of painting. If a tin platter in a
picture is painted with such skill of imitation
that you wish to thump it, it is certainly a
defect, because the other parts cannot be
brought to the same perfection.

co while in historical plays there must be a
certain regard for propriety of detail, it must
not be excessive; it must not seek absolute
accuracy, or the harmony, which is essential
to reality of effect, will be lost. And this
modern method of perfect detail cannot
wisely be applied to purely imaginative plays,
6ucn as ,ear, Macoeti, ana uamln. They
are not ot Britain and .Scotland n;i I Den
mark, nor of any particular century
they are of the world of imagination.
One of the most laughable of comedies
was the performance of Verdi s opera of
Jlacbetto in Florence, when the persons of
tne drama appeared in tartans and bare legs.
The ludicrous effort at reality instantly de
stroyed tne uiusion. it would not be safe.
indeed, for an aetor to come upon the stage
as "Hamlet" in the costume of a New York
gentleman of to-da- y; and for the same reason,
but tne same reason only, that we do not
wish to see our friends masquerading in the
costume of other times that is, because we
do not wish our attention diverted from the
man to his clothes.

An English critio has recently published
some extracts irom tne correspondence or a
German gentleman in England a hundred
years ago, which are full of shrewdness and
ingenuity, and which give us most vivid
glimpses of the acting of Garrick. It seems
that even then, although, as we know, Gar
rick played "Hamlet in a laced coat and tie- -

wig the ordinary Frenoh full dress of his
time it was a practice which was severely
critioized as an anaenromsm and solecism in
costume. But the German gentleman Mr.
Lichtenberg although he says that he often
heard Garrick's taste in the matter blamed, it
was never at the time, never during the
entr'acte, nor at supper, nor just after the
play, but when the spell was dissolved, and
the mind began to speculate. He says that,
of course, Garrick, who had an ample collec
tion of all kinds of costumes, must have had
good reasons for his choice, and, like a true
uerman pniiosopner, ne proceeds to prove
wnetner ne can enter into tne "interior con
sciousneBs of the actor so as to understand
the reason.

He finds it in the instinctive perception of
a great actor tnat for tne best eneot of the
play the spectator's seeing and feeling must
be identical; and, therefore, that "whenever
a familiar and customary costume can be
worn upon the stage without offending the
susceptible majesty of our erudition, it is the
best and the httest for tho actor s purpose,
Then he nays, with the aouteness of Teufels- -
drocb, that to the sense of his time the French
coat has beoome a second skin. "It is a coat
with a physiognomy. There is significance
in its slightest wrinkles, and every crease and
feld of it have human expression." And then
follows a passage which is the very transcend
entalism of the clothes philosophy, and
which is also a delightful glimpse of Garrick.

"There is a soene of Hamlet, says Mr.
Lichtenberg, "which I described in a former
letter. In that scene Garriok speaks with hia
back to the audience. The effect of his utter- -
anoe depends chiefly upon that of his atti-
tude. You can't see his countenance; you
can only see his coat. Bat the coat is faun.
liar to us, and experience has enabled us to

'attach, instinctively, particular mean
ings to particular changes in the ap
pearance of it. At the moment I am speak,
ing of there was a diagonal crease across the
back of this coat from the shoulder to the hip,
which unmistakably indicated the effort mad
by its wearer to repress some strong emotion,
When I saw that crease in his coat I saw almost
as much of the inner workings of the man s
mind as the face of him could have shown me
had it been visible. Suppose now that Hamlet'
'inky coat bad been cut according to antiqua
rian meBcriotion. what should I have seen in

: ..- - j-- - t . .

the crease of ill Nothing intelligible. An actor
who has a good figure and every tragic actor
ought to have a good figure cannot but lose
eflect by acting in a costume wnicn striKingiy
differs from the dress in which our eye is
helped bv habit to distinguish, to a straw s
breadth, the too much aud too little. Let
me explain: I am not asking Julius Uesar
and the English Henrys and Richards to
appear upon the stage in the uniform of the
Life Guards. The general public has pioked
up, either at school or from coins and popu-
lar prints, quite enough antiquarian know-
ledge to understand and appreciate, when it
sees them on the stage, a great number of
costumes whioh it Bees nowhere else. All I
mean is that whensoever and wheresoever the
antiquary is still dormant in tbe braia of the
Eublic, the actor, if he rightly understands

will be the last person to awaken him.
I think that Mr. Garriok has wisely

foregone the small personal satisfaction of a
few commonplace eulogiums on his antiqua-
rian accuracy, jn order to achieve and hold
fust tbe conquest of a thousand hearts."

Whether Mr. Lichtenberg speaks for him-
self or for Mr. Lytton, who introduces him,
the two gentlemen together contribute a great
deal of humor and shrewdness to the discus-
sion of the question.

lTHE GALAXY."
The contents of the July number of the

Galaxy are as follows:
"Laxly Judith, a Tale of Twe Continents,"

chapters xxix, xxr, and xxvl, by Justin Mc-

Carthy; "Abbaye aux Dames," by Mrs. Mary
B. Dodge; "Republicanism in England." by
Justin McCarthy: "Through a Window." by
Louise Chandler Moulton; "Overland." chap
ter xl to end, by J. W. De Forest; "The
Nether Side of New York," VI Faro Gam-
bling, by Edward Crapsey; "Conscience," by
Marian Douglass; "The Dutch at nome," by
Albert Rhodes; "Half an.IIonr " by Nora
Perry; "Ought We to Visit Her?" chapters
xx, xxi, xxii, and xxiii, by Mrs. Edwards;
"Edinburgh and its Surroundings," by M. E.
W. 8.; "The Man I Did Not Marry; "The
Kiss," by Charles Sibley; "Reoollectioni of
an Old Woman," by E. de M.; "La Belle
Dame Sans Merci". by Charles Carroll:

'Drift-wood- ," by Philip Q.uilibet: "Why is it
so?" by F. A. Blaisdell; "Scientific Miscel-
lany;" "Cnrrent Literature;" "The Galaxy
Club Kooru; Ine Nebnlte, by the editor.

In the "Galaxy Club Room" we find the
following tribute to the memory of "Ben,'
tho Learned Pig:

THE LEARNED PIQ.
I have a turn for swine. I might say that

I have a taste for swine. I do not mean a
taste for pork, but a liking for the living pig.
io pnt it into plain English. I like the hog.
The hog to me is like the fool i' the forest,
meat and drink. I study him. I understand
him. I am amazed at his ways and am filled
witn admiration of bis sagacity, l was
brought up on hog. I had rare opportunities
to study bis character and appreciate his traits.
Witb due deliberation I assert that for
shrewdness of observation. knowledge
ot character, for thought and memory, voir
hog excels all the other beasts of the field and
forest.

He is selfish. Well, looked at from a cer
tain standpoint, hoggy is selfish. But deprive
a man of his hands and tongue: put in him a
stomach thnt will digest Bancroft's "History
of the United states, a stomach of great
capacity and inordinate demands in the way
of appetite; then build np fences, shut the
gates and turn loose your dogs, and what will
become of a man s generous impulses, etc. r
Thfy will go "where the woodbine twineth"
over the Erie stock. As it is, with all his
advantages, man oomes nearer to the hog in
this quality than any other animal. As
the pig puts at least one foot in the trough
while eating, bo a man will degrade his pos
sessions in proof of his ownership. This is
especially tne case with his wife, and would
be with his children, but that as they grow
older and stronger he grows older and weaker,
so the pig mastery predominates in the off
spring.

With these tastes and ideas I was walk
ing slowly along Pennsylvania avenue,
when I saw the sign of "Learned Pig"
done in huge letters upon the side of a
house. I read further along that the
admission fee was "twenty-fiv- e cents
servants, children, ministers of the gospel.
and Sunday-school- s admitted half price." I
brought up a promise to pay issued by our
paternal Government to the amount of
twenty-fiv- e cents, as I did not oome under
either of the exceptions, and presented it to
the guardian of the entrance, who, glancing
at me, gave the fractional bit of currency an
insulting examination.

"All right, he said, motioning an invita
tion to enter, and adding apologetically, "No

offense, Cap, but counterfeits do gravitate to
ward seientiho swine most amazingly.

The choice language of the doorkeeper im
pressed me deeply. It was as surprising as
the educated hog. Learning had seized upon
the concern.

I entered a room that had once been de
voted to the sale of intoxicating drinks. It
yet retained its counter and its odor. One's
nostrils recognized the spirit of departed
cocktails and mint-julep- s that pervaded the
atmosphere, mingling with tbe vile smell of
old cigars. The educated swine was not
visible; but certain eminent statesmen, dis
tinguished by their thirst for knowledge, were
of the audience. A consumptive young man
labored steadily at a hand organ that gave us
the air of "Shoo Fly," as if the air of "Shoo
Fly" was being jolted over a stumpy corduroy
road. In the pauses of this orchestra that
came kindly to our relief we heard certain
snores and grunts, indicating that the
learned beast of tusks and bristles was repos
ing from his laborious studies unknown to the
audience.

"When the room was sufficiently filled, the
consumptive orchestra abandoned his post,
and going to the door relieved the gentleman
who had expressed the sage opinion touching
the tendency counterfeit currency had to
gravitate to the learned swine. This taker-i- n

of dimes and curious people proceeded in a
business-lik- e manner to the counter, and rap.
ping on the side ordered the educated pork,
under the name of "Ben," to come forth. A
grunt of recognition was the only response
A louder rap and a more imperative order
brought a series of grants, that to
those acquainted with hog language
meant a remonstrance; whereupon the lec
turer reached under and administered oertain
blows that brought out a squeal and the
learned shote. He was of the species known
at the West as "saw-back- ," and described in
the language of that region as "slab-side-

long-snoute- and spindled-legged- ; of the
sort to break a man's heart, if that heart was
bent upon adding some adipose to the bone
and muscle, so as to bring out the pork in
merchantable quantities.

He had, however, aa intellectual expression
of face, and it was really comical to see the
poor animal snapping his jaws together with
that emphasis peculiar to an indignant porker,
and all the while eyeing fro; under his lop
ears tbe bolder of the rattan.

"Ladies and gentlemen, began the ex.
hibitor. "this animal is the most intellU
gent and the beBt edicated hog in the
world. There be some pigs on exhibit
that pretend to be edicated pigs, and I don't
deny that such creatures have claims; but edi--
cation, ladles and gentlemen, to be wonder
ful, uiiiHt have a sound basis an S. B. Now
what do 1 mean by S. B.? I mean mind I
mean brain. Without the S. B. what's a man,
let alone a hog? Why, he's an edicated ass. This
bog, ladios and gentlemen, has mind be has
edicated mind, xie can tell the time of day
He can play poker equal to any Congressman,
He can tell the age of an individual, so as to
please the ladies and astonish the gentlemen
And don't be know liquor? Well, may be he
don t. But iuht try him, that a all: and li
you don't find him drunk as a senator, why
constipate my digestion, that 8 all. Now,
Ben. wide awake, old fellow; eyes of Dela,
ware and my stick are on you: astonish
these intellectual encyclopedias of homo
gtneous locomotion."

This amazing use of heavy English evi
dentlv impressed Ben with the belief that
bis exhibitor was swearing violently, and
Le set about Lis tasks with a - cheerful
alaerity that was manifested by a continu
oub twisting and untwisting of his caudal
appendage, accompanied by a series of

grants that told of his aaxiety. He gave
ns the time with aceuracy, and as for ages,
Ben's education was perfect. He invaria
bly flattered the ladies by reporting their
vears to be about half the number nature
had allowed them, while the men were
made so old that the sting was removed in the
absurdity. His games of poker aud old
sledge brought down the house, they were
so dexterous and perfect.

After tbe audience bad retired. I yet lin
gered upon the threshold. I was loth to
leave a specimen of hog so entertaining ai
this Ben. To learn something more, I ap-

proached the odd speoimen of humanity, and
earnestly invited him to a little refreshment
at Harvey s. Consenting, we were soon
seated, and I led him over his lager and oys-
ters to the subject we were both bo interested
in. I have had in my time all sorts of table- -
talk, from horses to wines; but for the first
time had a full dish of hog talk.

"Now, my dear sir, 1 said, leaning over
confidentially, with my face braced between
my two hands and my elbows planted on the
table, "how under heaven do yon manage to
instruct a hog?"

hasy enough, Cap, when you once get the
1 !l 11 w
llBDg OI 11.

"And how?"
"The hang of it lies in the feed. The road

to a hog's intellect lies through his stomach,
A low diet with high culture is my motto.

"And how did you make this wonderful
discovery ?"

"Easy enough. I bad a cousin in the show
business, and he used to tell me how they
edicated the animals. The first thing, Cousin
Jake said, was to get your animal that had
turn for things naturally smart, you know.
Well, I turned that over in my mind, for I
was bound to make a raise. The old farm
had run under until it looked like a widow's
well. While I was thinking about it, I ob
served that hog. ne was the cunningest hog
ever set on hoofs. He belonged to an old
nigger, and had an eye to cultivating our
farm. Ef there was a hole, he'd find it: and
ef there was no hole, he'd make it; and ef he
couldn t climb an ordinary fence or histe
gate, no hog could. His only enemy was
Uncle Sammy's dog 'Camomile.' And here's
where the surprising part comes in. Every
baturday Uncle bammy went off to town
and got drunk, and he was pretty sure not
to turn np before Monday night: and that
dog Camomile went along to take care of the
old man. When the old man got into a fight
on tbe ordinance of 87 he was infernal
ugly on them ordinances when half tight
uamomue, who didn t care a cuss for the or
dinances, but did for Uncle Sammy, went for
the seat of the enemy's breeches. But that's
neither here nor there. I observed that the
hog was very attentive to our farm on them
days, and I took to watching him. I'll be
hanged ef that hog hadn't the run of the
week good as a human, and that dog Camo
mile wouldn t be fairly out of sight afore lien
d turn np, and come in spite of Providence,
One day I caught him under the
bush in the cross-road- s, on a rise where he
could see both ways, and when
Camomile and old Sammy were fairly out of
sight he gave a grunt and set out on a trot
for our farm. And he talked to himself all
the way. t

"I went for that hog. That intellectual
beast took me. I bought him of his pro.
prietor, the colored citizen, for a jug of old
rye, and then 1 set about his edication.
fastened him up in a box and gave him not a
ration for twenty-fou- r hours. You ought to
have heard that hog remonstrate at the end
of that probation. I began with the alphabet
and figures. It was mighty slow at first. I
really thought that swine would have died at
college. But as soon as he got the hang of
it, and knew what I was at, he did
Eick up amazingly, I tell you. I used to give

stick corn and the rlthermatiok six hours
a day."

"And yon have done well with him 7

"Haven't I? That hog Ben has lifted a
mortgage, built a new barn, repaired the old
house, and put our farm under fence, so as to
be hog-proo-f, I tell yon."

"You 11 make your fortune out of him.
"No, Cap. The intellectual process is too

much for hog natur. He is in a decline.
The brain-work- 's too much for Ben. You
see it ain't their natur. In another year he'll
have passed away among the enlightened
beasts of the past."

"Why don t yon turn him out to reormtr
"Can't do it; tried, but can't. All the

natural old hog sense has been edicated out
of that beast. He has such a hankering for
intellectual pursuits that he can't thrive. No!
that hog's a goner more's the pity."

And a tear rolled down the nose of the
rofes8or. Whether this came from lager or
ove. or a loss of profit, I could not de

termine.
The July number of Oodey's Lady's

Book has a steel-plat- e frontispiece, a double- -
page fashion plate, and otner illustrations,
with an attractive variety of reading matter
which will be appreciated by the fair Bex.

The Lady's Friend for June is finely il
lustrated, and contains numerous examples
of the latest fashions in feminine attire. Its
literary contents are up to the usual mark of
excellence.

From the Central News Company we
have received the latest number of London
Society, The CornhiU Magazine, All the Tear
Hound, Punch, and Fun.

From W. S. Turner we have received the
July number of Harper s Magazine, and the
following also:

Arthur's Lady's Home Magazine contains
a number of entertaining stories, sketches,
and poems by popular writers, full descrip-

tions of the latest fashions, information
about household matters, etc It la illus-

trated in attractive style.
Ihe Children's Hour is filled with piotures

and amusing short pieces in prose and verse
whioh will please the young people.

The Jrantatlantio is made up of short
stories, poems, and interesting essays on mis
cellaneous subjects selected from the best
foreign periodicals.

LOOKINQ QUAS5ES, ETO.
NEW ROGERS GROUP,

"RIP VAN WINKLE."

NEW CHROMOS.
AH chronioi aold at 88 per cent, below regular rates.

All of Prang's, Hoover's, and all others.

Bend for catalogue.

L.ooktnelasHCH(
ALL NEW STYLES,

At the lowest prices. All of oar own manufacture.

JAMES S. EARLC A SONS.
No. 818 CHESNUT STREET.

"TOUN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER- -
tt cnanta and Manufacturers or l oneatotra Tick-
ing, etc etc., No. m CUESNL'T Street, PUlladt)l
ptua.

BHIPPINQ.
-- fTt Ft LIVERPOOL AND QUBKN8
W'.iriicTfmT'T Tun In " T '"-- of Royal Mall

tivamtn are appointed to sad as foliowis
nemesis, Thursday, Jane 1, at s f M
City of London, Baturday. June 8. atSP. V.
Olty of Washington. Saturday. June 10. at 19 M.
Off of Dublin, via Halifax. Tuesday. Jane 13. at 1

P.M.
and escn succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues-
day, from pier No. North river.

By Mall Steamer Balling every Saturday.
Payable in aold. pwo In currency.

First Cabin TB8terae 80
'l-- ixnnn so To London so
To Halifax Ml To Halifax 10
Passengers also forwarded tn Antwern. Rotter

dam, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, eta, at redaoed
rate.

Tickets can be bought here at moderate rates by
persons wishing to send for their friends.

ror runner lniormauoa apply at the company'!
office.

JOHN o. DA LB, Arnnt. no. w Broadway, N. T.I
Or to O'DON N ELL ft FAULK, Agents,

NO. 409 CBESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

EEL NATIONAL sBfc
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

STEAM DIRECT TO AND FROM NEW YORK,
QUKKNSTOWN, AND LIVERPOOL.

Tne niRgntncent Ocean Steamships of this line.
sailing regularly every SATURDAY, are among the
largest in the world, and famous for the degree of
B&ieiT, eomiuru nun apnea auainra.

CABIN RATES, CURRENCY,
ITS and BC. First class Excursion Tickets, good for
twelve months, 1130. Early application mast be
made in order to secure a choice of state-room-s.

STEERAGE RATES, CURRENCY,
Outward, ts. Prepaid, aa. Tickets to and from
Londonderry and Olaogow at the same low rates.
Persons visiting the old country, or sending for their
friends should remember that these rates are posi-
tively much cheaper than other 0 rat-cla- lines.

Bank drafts Issued for any amount, at lowest rates,
payable on demand In all parts of England, Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, and the Continent of Europe.

Apply to WALLER A CO., Agents,
A'o. 804 WALXUT St., just above Second.

rpHE REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI--
LADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM.

SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to issue throngk
oula of lading to Interior points South and West Is
oonnectlon with South Carolina Railroad Company,

ALFRED L. TYLER,
nt So, C. RR. CO.

jt'rT?s PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERNSiiyiMAIL STJiAMSHlP COMPANY'S RE-
GULAR V LINE TO NEW OR-
LEANS, La.

The MARGARET wul sail for New Orleans direct
on Saturday, June 24, at 8 A. M.

The JUNIATA win Bail from New Orleans, via
Havana, on - , June .

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING at as low rates
as by any other route given to MOBILE, GALVES-
TON. INDIANOLA, ROCKPORT, LAVACCA, and
BRAZOS, and to nil points on the Missltwlppt river
between New Orleans and St. Louis. Red river
freights reehlpped at New Orleans without charge
of commissions.

WEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH, GA.
The WYOMING will sail for Savannah on Sat-

urday, June 84, at 8 A. M.
The TONAWANLA will sail from Savannah on

Saturday, June 84.
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING given to all the

principal towns In Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in con-
nection with the Central Railroad of Georgia, ic

and Golf Railroad, and Florida steamers, at
as low rates as by competing lines.
SEMI-MONTHL- Y LINE TO WILMINGTON, N. C.

The x'IONEERwUI sail for Wilmington, N C, on
Thursday, June 23, at 6 A. M. Returning, wlU leave
Wilmington Friday, June 80.

Connects with the Cape Fear River Steamboat
Company, the Wilmington and Weldon and North
Carolina Railroads, and the Wilmington and Man
cheater Railroad to all Interior points.

Freights for Columbia, S. C, and Augusta, Ux,
taken via Wilmington at as low rates as by auy
otner route.

Insurance effected when requested by shippers.
Bills of lading signed at Queen street v. nan ou or
before day of sailing.

WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent,
No. 130 S. Til I III) fstroot.

CLYDE'S STEAM L I NE 8.
Office, No. 12 South WHARVES.

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND AND NORFOLK
STEAMSHIP LINE, TUK'-UG- FREIGHT AIR-
LINE TO THE SOUTH AND WE8T.

Steamers leave every WEDNESDAY and SATUR-
DAY "at noon," from FIRST WHARF above MAR-
KET Street.

No bills of lading signed after 12 o'clock on sailing
day.

THROUGH RATES to all points in North and
South Carolina, via Seaboard Air-lin- e Railroad, con-
necting at Portsmouth, and at Lynchburg, Va., Ten-
nessee, and the West via Virginia and Tennessee
Air-lin- e, and Richmond and Danville Railroads.

Freights HANDLED BUT ONCE and taken at
LOW EH RATES than by any other line.

No charge for commissions, drayage, or any ex-
pense of transfer. Steamships Insure at lowest
rates.

FREIGHTS RECEIVED DAILY.
State-roo- m accommodations for passongers.
WM. P. PORTEK, Agent, Richmond and City

Point. T. P. CROWELL & CO., Agents, Norfolk.

ffk PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON.SOiki PHILADELPHIA and CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

THURSDAY LINE FOR CHARLESTON.
The first-cla- ss Steamship EM PIKE, Captain

Hinckley, wul sail on Thursday, June 22. at 8
p. M., noon, from Pier 8, North Wharves, above
Arch street.

, Through bills of lading to all principal points in
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, etc., etc.

Rates of freight as low as by any other ronte.
For freight or passage apply on the Pier, as above.

WM, A. COURTENAY, Agent In Charleston.

rJ!TX POR NEW YORK DAILY VIA
J2jS-DELAWAK-

E and raritan CANAL,
EXPRESS bTKAM BOAT COMPANY.

The CHEAPEST and QUICKEST water commu-
nication between Philadelphia and New York.

Ktpnmera leave DAILY from first wharf below
MARKET Street, Philadelphia, and foot of WALL
Street. New l ork.

THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS,
Goods forwarded by all the lines running out of

New York, North, East, and West, free of commis
sion.

Freight received dally and forwarded on accom
modating terms.

JAMES nAND, Agent,
No. 119 WALL Street, New York.

. - TT h, NEW EXPRESS LINE to
GEORGETOWN, AND

WASHINGTON, D.C.. Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal, connecting with Orange and Alexandria
Railroad.

Steamers leave reguiany every Saturday at
noon, from First w narr aoove MAith.fcT street.

Freights received daily.
HYDE TYLER, Agents, Georgetown, D. C.
M, ELDRIDUE & CO., Agents, Alexandria, Va.

,rr "x. DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
r,-y-- 3 1 Tow-n- n a t COMPANY.

Karirea towed between Philadelphia, Baltimore.
Havre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and Intermediate
POlCAPTAIN JOHN LAUGHLIN,..... Superintendent.

.l.M.'I I, I - - n Xiril A 1 ' 1.' -

PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE 4 CO.,
AGENTS

For all the above lines,
No. 12 SOUTH WHARVE8, Philadelphia,

where further Information may be obtained.

ifffffn LORILLARD STEAMSHIP 200MPARY

i on hew vouu,
BAILING TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND SAT-

URDAYS AT NOON.

INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- OF ONE PER CENT.
No bill of lading or receipt signed for less than

fifty cents, and no insurance effected for loss than
one dollar premium.

For further particulars and rates apply at Com-

pany's office, Pier 83 East river, New York, or to
JOHN F. OHL,

PIER 19 NORTH WHARVES,

ff. . Extra rates on small packages iron, metals'
etc '

FOR NEW YORK, VIA DR. -- VARE
and Raritan Canal.

hWiKlSl KB TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
DtSPATCH AND SWIFI SUKE LINES.

The steam propellers of this company leave daily
at IV M. and b P. M.

TUroogh in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commission.
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agents,
No. 132 SouU DELAWARE Avenue.

NIPPINO
SAVANNAH, GEORGIAFOB TnE FLORIDA PORTS,

AND THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.

GREAT BOUTDEPN FREIGHT ANT) PA88EW.
OER LINK

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF GEORGIA AND AT.
LANTlO AN O GULF RAILROAD,

0L'R STEAMERS A WEEK,
TUESDAYS,

THURSDAYS,
AKDSAT.'wMfS,

TOE STEAMSHIPS
BAN SALVADOR, Captain NickerBOB, from Flei

No. S North River.
WM. R. GARRISON, Agtmt,

No. B Bowling Green.

Montgomery, Captain Falrcloth, from Pier No.
13 North River.

A. LOWDEN, Agent,
. No. 3 Went street.

LEO, Captain Dearborn, from Pier No, is East
MURRAY, FERRIS it CO., Agents,

Nob. 61 and 62 South street,

GENERAL BARNES, Captain Mallory, fromPlet
No. 86 North River.

LIVINGSTON, FOX A CO., Agents,
No. 88 Liberty street.

Insurance by this line ONE-HAL-F PER CENT.
cuiK-riu-

r BKixjuinoaauoDB ior panseuirera.
Through rates and bills of lading la connection

with the Atlantlo and Gulf Freight line.
Through rates and bills of lading In connection

With Central Railroad of Georgia, to all nolnts.

Agent A . G. R. R., Agent C. R. R.,
No. 829 Broadway. No. 40 Broadway;

npHB ANCHOR LINE STEAMERSX Sail every Saturday and alternate Wednesday
to and from Glasgow and Derry.

Passengers booked and forwarded to and from allrailway stations in Great Britain, Ireland, Germany, Norway, Sweden, or Denmark and Amerlotas safely, speed-ily- , comfortably, and cheaply as by
9kUJ UIJ1CI IMUW Ul lUIO.

"XXPKIS8" BTEAMIH8. "KXTRA" 8TB AMIRS.
ANGLIA, IOWA,
AUSTRALIA, TYRIAN,
BRITANNIA, BRITANNIA,
INDIA, IOWA.
COLUMBIA, TYRIAN,
LUKUrA. BK1TAJNNIA.

From Pier 80 North river, New York, at noon.
Rates of Passage. Payable In Currency,

to Liverpool, Glasgow, or Derry :
First cabins, 68 and TB, according to location.
Cabin excursion tickets (good for twelve months),

securing best accommodations, 1180.
Intermediate, 38; steerage, $'28.
Certificates, at reduced rates, can be bought Here

by those wishing to send for their friends.
Drafts Issued, payable on presentation.
Apply at the company's offices to

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
. No. 1 BOWLING GREEN.

w HITS STAB LINE
OCEANIC STFAM NVTnTTnwmwPiwv

LINE OF NEW STEAMERS BETWEEN NKw
YCRK AND LIVERPOOL, CALLING AT CORK, '

The company"s fleet comprises the following mag.
nlOcent ocean steamships, tie sixlargest In the world :
OCEANIC, Captain Murray. ARCTIC.
ATLANTIC, Captain Thompson. BALTIC.
PACIFIC, Captain Perry. ADRIATIC.

These new vessels have been designed specially
for the transatlantic trade, and combine BpeeaL
safety, and comfort.

Passenger accommodations unrivalled.
Parties sending for their friends In the old C0W

ncan now obtain prepaid tickets,
t32, currency.

Other rates as low as any first-cla- ss line.
For further particulars apply to ISM AY, IMRIK Jb

CO., No. 10 WATER Street, Liverpool, and No. tEAST INDIA Avenne, LEADEN HALL Street,
London: or at the company's offices, No. a

J. IL SPARKS, Agent.

1OR ST. THOMAS AND BRAZILT UNITED STATE8 AND BRAZIL STEAM.
SHIP COMPANY.

REGULAR MAIL STEAMERS Balling on the
88d of every month. '

MERRIMACK, Captain Wler.
SOUTH AMERICA, Captain K. L. Tlnklepangn.
NORJH AMERICA, Captain G. B. Slocum.
These splendid steamers sail on schedule time, and

call at St. Themas, Para, Pernambuco, Bahla, an
Rio de Janeiro, going and returning. Foe engage-
ments of freight or passage, apply to

WM. & GARRISON, Agent,
No. P Bowling-gree- n, New Yorfc

OORDAQE, ETO.
CORDAGE.

Manilla, Siial and Tarred Gordaga
At LowmI Haw York PrloM aad Vralchaa;

CDWIH H. FITLEK dk CO
Factory, TXHTH Bk and GKRMARTOWa Avanaa)

Store. No. U H. WATER Bi, and tS H- - DKLAWABJS
Avonaai

PKILADELFHTA.
S. LEE fc CO., ROPE AND TWINSMANUFACTURERS,

DEALERS IN NAVAL STORES,
ANCHORS AND CHAINS.

SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS, ETC..
Noa. 46 and 48 NORTH WHARVES. '

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETO.
am PENN STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER

SWOKK8. NEAFIE A LEVY, PRACTI.
CAL AND THEORETICAL ENGINEERS. MA.
CHINISTS. OLLlUt-MAli.llt- S, BLACKSMITHS,
and FOUNDERS, having for many years been In
uccessfdl operation, and been exclusively engaged

In building and repairing Marine and River Engines,
high and low pressure, Iron Boilers, Water Tanks,
Propellers, etc. etc, respectfully offer their servleos
to tne pubilo as being fully prepared to contract for
engines of all slsess, Marine, River, and Stationary!
having Bets of patterns of dlffeient sixes, are pre
Sared to execute orders with quick despatch. Every

of pattern-makin- g made at tne shortest
notice. High and Low Pressure Fine Tubular aad
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania Charcoal
Iron. Forglngs of all sise and kinds. Iron and
Brass Castings of all descriptions. RoH Turning,
ocrew Cutting, and all other work connected
with the above business.

Drawings and specifications for all work done
the establishment free of charge, and work gua
ranteecu

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- m for
repairs of boats, where they can lie in perfeot
safety, and are provided with shears, blocks, falls,
etc. etc.. for raising neavy or light weights.

JACOB C. NEAFIE,
JOHN P. LEVY,

BEACH and PALMER Streets.

QIRARD TUBE WORKS AND IRON CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
anufacture Plain and Galvanized

U7PIHJHT.lH()N PIPI4
and Sundries for Gas and steam Fitters, Plumber!

w nM4M UalroN fill UoflnaM
t WORKS,

TWENTY-THIR- D AND FILBERT STREETS.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,

No. 48 N. FIFTH STREET?

FFICE'OF BOILER INFECTION DEPART-MEN- T,

No. 118 8. FOURTH Street.
At a special meeting of the Committee of Select

and Common Councils on Steam Engine and Boiler
Inspectlon.ithe Inspector was Instructed to call the
attention of Boiler Owners aad Users to Section 4
ot the Act of Assembly, approved May IT, lb64,
which says'

"If any person shall, on or after the first Monday
of July uet, maintain or keep in use or operation
any stationary steam engine or boiler within the said
city of Philadelphia, without having first received a
certificate Uiat the same has been found to be safe
and competi-nt- , as is hereinbefore provided, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-
tion in the Court of (Quarter Sessions for Bald county
shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five
thousand (50) dollars and to undergo imprison-
ment in the jalr said county, either with or with,
out labor, as tb& Court may direct, for a term not
exceeding two (A years."

The act appruid July T. 1869, with reference to
insured bollei reiiires the indorsement of this De-

partment, in e rv to exempt the owners or users
from clt, inspection

jjornELL,
Chairman If Steam Engines and Boilers.

I T. J. LOVjtGKOVB,
I Inspector.

rhlladephla, Junet, 1871. . 66
J. t. iisTon" t MAH0r

iaipfrya jad commission MKHiHASxa.
No. I COKNTIEi bLIP. New York,
No. 18 SOUTH v UAKVES, Philadelphia,
No. 40 W. PKATV STKEiiT, Baltimore.

We are prepared t ship evey description I
Freight to Philadelphia, New York, Wilmington, an
Intermediate DoinU wlia promptness and desitttoa.'
Canal Boats and stam-L- s fonuiHod at U airtest
auuvvt


